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O Two men were killed Tues
day when the experimental plane
they were flying crashed in a
soybean field in Delaware county.
The FAA has been called in to
investigate the cause of the crash,
which is still unknown.
O Jury selection began Wednes
day in the wrongful death suit
against O.J. Simpson. The suit,
brought by the parents of Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman, is being held in Santa
Monica, California. Cameras will
not be allowed in the courtroom
once the trial begins.
O The space shuttle Atlantis
docked with the Russian space
station Mir late Wednesday
and picked up American astro
naut Shannon Lucid. Lucid has
spentthe last six months in space,
and if all goes as planned, will
arrive back on earth Sept. 26.
0
Ex-vice-president Spiro
Agnew died Tuesday at the age
of 77. Agnew was vice-president
under Richard Nixon and re
signed in 1973 over a tax-eva
sion scandal. The cause of death
was not released.

Campus
Calendar
Saturday, September 21
(9 SAC: Home Football
Game
Tailgate Party Blowout
• SAC Concert: "Rich
Mullins"; 8:15 p.m.; R/A
O Fiesta Indianapolis
12 p.m. - 12 a.m.

Monday, September 23
• Ilium pictures; 23rd-27th

Tuesday, September 24
O Leadership Symposium
Walt Campbell 5 p.m.
Isley Room

Wednesday, September 25
O Diversity/Education
Symposium; 12 p.m.
Heritage Room
• SAC Capture the Flag
O SAC Frisbee Golf Tourney
compiled by Amy Meye ring
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Residence hall phones Student involved in
receive new features automobile accident
Thursday evening

by Deonne Beron
editor

The telephone services office
recently announced that several
features have been added to resi
dence hall phones. Of the features
that were added, some are new to
the system, while others are being
re-implemented following the in
stallation of a new phone system
last October.
The recently
added features
are last num
ber redial, call
park/retrieve,
camp-on, do not disturb, data se
curity, and speed calling. Steve
Olsen, telephone system manager,
said that these features were se
lected for installation primarily
because they could beimplemented
quickly and be most useful to stu
dents in the residence halls.
Call park/retrieve is a feature that
allows users to pick up a call at a
different extension anywhere on
campus. For example, if someone
called and asked a question that
required you to go down the hall
and speak with someone else, you
could dial *9 and the extension
where the call was parked to re
trieve the call.

Do Not Disturb denies callers
access to an extension with a fast
busy tone. The feature can be used
by dialing *20 and hanging up.
Olsen points out, however, that
many people consider using an
answering machine to be more
polite, because it allows callers to
leave a messages for the resident.
Camp-On, also referred to as
automatic call back, lets a call go
through as soon as an extension is
no longer busy.
A memo distributed by Olsen
late last week also gave details on
how students could set up to five of
their own speed dialing extensions.
Olsen also said that the speed
dialing extensions from the old
phone systems have been reprogrammed in case students find them
published somewhere and try to
use them.
Olsen said that the department
held a student forum last spring to
give students a chance to give feed
back on what features would be
most useful to them and what fea
tures they would not appreciate.
For some features, like voice mail,
most students in the forum indi
cated that they were not interested

See Phone
continued on page 4

by Amy Meyering
campus editor
An accident involving a Taylor
student occurred at 6:05 Thursday
evening, leaving one man seriously
injured.
The car carrying freshman
Michelle Steffes was westbound
on State Road 26, when the driver,
Matthew D. Funderburk, 18, of
Charlotte, North Carolina, missed
the stop sign and hit the passenger
side of the car driven by Beth A.
Rupel, 37, of 9661 E. 200 S,
Marion. Rupel was headed north
on State Road 26. The impact of
the crash sent Rupel's car into a
third car driven by Joyce Ford,
who was traveling south on State
Road 22, according to Cpl. Larry
Huntzinger of the Indiana State
Police.
Rupel's husband Stan, 36, sus
tained broken ribs and a broken
pelvis. He was life-lined to
Lutheran Hospital in Fort Wayne
and was listed in critical condition
at press time.
Steffes, Funderburk, and Beth
Rupel were all taken to Marion
General Hospital where they were
treated for minor injuries and re-

Michelle Steffes
leased. Ford was taken toBlackford
County Hospital. Her status was
unavailable at press time, though
she was thought to have avoided
serious injury, said Huntzinger.
Many students witnessed the
accident, which happened near the
intramural fields while football
games were being played.
"We heard a crash and I turned
around and saw the front end of
one of the cars get smashed and
then another fly into the air. It

See Accident
continued on page 5

Registration, scheduling challenge for campus
by Janyre Stockinger
Features Editor

It happens every year. Advis
ing, registration, scheduling. Se
niors get back their applications
for graduation. And to a senior,
there is nothing more important
than one check mark—a mark say
ing the application is satisfactory
or unsatisfactory. To the rest of
campus, the goal is to reach their
senior year capped with a satisfac
tory mark.
According to Barbara Daven
port, the registrar, approximately
one third of the senior class re
ceived an unsatisfactory mark.
However, the mark may not be a

major problem. It simply means
that there is something missing on
the application. For example, a
student may not have taken two
fitness skills or he may have for
gotten to write down a summer
class. On the other hand, it could
be a major problem such as not
having enough upper class hours
or missing science classes.
The biggest problem? Well, it
depends. The biggest dilemma
professors find themselves in is
that they are completely
overbooked with advisees. Ac
cording to Prof. Christopher
Bennett, business department chair,
each business professor advises

around 40 students. For students,
Davenport said the biggest poten
tial problem this year is confusion
over the science requirements. She
said there were about six seniors
this year that took both science
classes from the same area making
one of the classes unusable. Last
year the recurring problem was a
missing fitness skill (HPR 200).
However, one doesn't have to
be missing a class to have a prob
lem registering properly foraclass.
The smaller problems obviously
occur more frequently and often
have the potential of growing into
a larger problem—pass/fail classes
require the filing of forms, general

education classes cannot be
doubled, and what is credit versus
non-credit anyway?
Students in some majors may
run intoeven more interesting prob
lems. For example, education
majors are required to take World
History to fulfill their history re
quirement and Public Speaking to
fulfill their communications re
quirement. If a student took Ameri
can History and then became an
education major he would need to
take World History at some point.

See Registration
continued on page 6
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S o m e t i m e t o k i l l . . . Grill changes meal transfer CLEP tests
procedures for students being offered
to students

"I'm already behind in most of
my classes. I've been playing catch
up all week."
"I pulled an all-nighter last night,
and I can't keep my eyes open."
"I just need a weekend..."
Three weeks into the semester,
and the walls are already closing in.
The pressure builds to meet too many
demands in too little time, and com
ments like the
ones above be
come the main
subject of Tay
lor banter. And
don't look now,
but the prover
bial first "wave"
is about tocome
crashing down
onus.
You know,
the fourth or
fifth week of the
semester when
the "adjustment
period" is over
and the reality
of tests and pa
pers sets in. This
is, of course, evidence tosupport my
yet-undeveloped theory that thefac
ulty conspire before printing syllabi
and plottoadminister all of theirtests
during the same week...
But seriously, is it happening al
ready? Are we already becoming
fatiguedandftustrated? Anyone who
has experienced Taylor University
life knows that this place can, and
will, consume anyone who allows it
to do so. An unpleasant metaphor, I
know, but consider the facts. Virtu
ally everythingand everyoneon this
campus—whether it be the football
team or the faculty or our room
mates—vies fora chunk of the most
precious commodity we possess: our
time.
We organize chapel services to
inform students of the need togive of
their time and resources to others.
But unfortunately, we are so inun
dated with requests for our time that
community service is soon relegated
to a place somewhere between intra
mural football and small groups.
Time management helps, but it is
only effective when we can antici
pate the amount of time that we'll
have. I've seen some of the most
efficient people I know become ut
terly despondentwhencircumstances
whirled outoftheir control. Perfectly
organized daily planners become per
fectly useless when we're faced with
the unexpected relational crisis or a
pop quiz.
So is there any answer? Will our
college experience and eventually,
our lives, be defined by pressure to
bow to demands that we can't possi
bly meet?
I have to believe that there is a
way to break the cycle. There is a
peace that most of us miss out on
every day. But to experience it, we
must be willing to stop everything.

That's right, stop. We have to start
stopping the moment we wake up in
the morning. C.S. Lewis writes in
Mere Christianity that this is where
the real problem of theChristian life
occurs. He says that when we first
rise, "all the wishes and hopes for the
day rush at us like wild animals.
And the first job every morning
consists simply in shoving them all
back: in listen
ing to that other
voice, taking
that other point
of view, letting
that other stron
ger, quieter life
come flowing
in. And so on,
all day."
If this sounds
likeanoversimplification, it is.
It's supposed to
sound thatway.
But if it sounds
pat or "Sunday
Schoolish,"
think again.
This is the only
way to avoid having your strength
exhausted and your joy sapped by
overwhelming commitments and
duties. God promises strength and
renewal under any circumstances.
He reaches down from above and
offers to pull us out of the "stam
pede" of daily cares to which Lewis
refers.
Butwecan'texpectHimtocomplete a work to which we are only
partially committed. We can't ex
pect to know real, lasting peace when
we squeeze Him inbetween classes.
It's not supposed to be easy. Hu
manly speaking, it's simply wasting
time. Butthose who practice God's
presence in the midst of chaos (I am
admittedly not one of them yet)
know that this is thetrue meaning of
discipleship.
In order to avoid being devoured
by activity, we must redefine the
concept of devotion. It is not an act,
per se, but a constant awareness of
God's person and His presence.
Devotions, as we call them, are
merely an outward sign of the condi
tion of theheart. Devotion,as Lewis
knew it, is allowing God to arrange
our priorities. And as He does, we
will begin to evaluate all that we do
in the light of eternity. I think we'll
be surprised at what we find.
Is your life characterized by that
ever-elusive "peace that passeth un
derstanding," or are you already an
other casualty of the rat race that
college life can become? Through
God's grace, we have the ability to
focus our thoughts on Him and His
peace at any timewe choose. But the
key word is choose. Surrendering
your precious time is a choice, and a
difficult one to make.
But as I see it, we don't have time
to wait...

by Amy Meyering
campus editor

If you're a returning student,
you received a letter this summer
about the grill, explaining why it
was closing for most transfers.
However, you may not have un
derstood exactly why this was all
taking place.
"We werejust serving too many
people, around 700 per day. Our
equipment was overloaded, our
workers overworked, and we were
running out of storagespace. There
was just no way we could continue
operating like that," said Penny
Milholland, grill manager.
Student development, the
controller's office, senate, the din
ing commons, and student grill
workers sat down to address the
problem. Eventually, student de
velopment, the controller's office,
and the dining commons came up
with solution to allow transfers to
students classified as seniors (hav
ing at least 95 credits) or those with
scheduling conflicts that wouldn't
allow them to eat in the dining
commons. This way, the "crunch"
would be eliminated.
If you're dying to eat at the grill
and you're not a senior and you
don't have a scheduling conflict, a
new debit program has been imple
mented so your craving can be
satisfied.

"What you can do is put money
on your ID card and then when you
get food from the grill, the com
puter automatically deducts that
from your account," said
Milholland. Students can put $25
or more into an account at the grill.
With whatever monetary amount
they "buy", students get an extra
five percent added on to the total.
The new transfer system will
continue until a better one is found,
or until a new student center is
built, which is probably 10 to 15

years away.
Right now, the grill serves ap
proximately 100 students in a day,
which is much better for equip
ment and for workers. Since the
grill is in charge of putting to
gether the care packages parents
can order for their students, work
ers were having to put those to
gether, plus serve 700 hungry stu
dents. This year, however, that
stress is gone.
Milholland also hope to begin
Saturday hours in the near future
which would coincide with the
bookstore's Saturday hours. Other
changes at the grill include an in
crease in seating, from 85 to 146
seats available and new decora
tions.
Milholland said that the re
sponse from the student body has
been positive.

Corrections
In last weeks article on new faculty and staff, Jane Oyler Bowser,
Brent Ellis and Beth Hosley were incorrectly listed as having staff
status. All three have faculty status.
Also, the caption on last week's women's soccer photograph in
correctly listed Taylor's opponent as Grand Valley State University.
The opponent was Indiana Weslyan University. Indiana Weslyan de
feated Taylor 1-0.
In the article on Nussbaum Science Center renovations, it was
implied that computers were moved out of the building when in fact
the computers were moved to other locations within the building.

Mike Anderson Chevrolet Geo

from the testing office

CLEP testing is a way to get
college credit for information
you may have already learned.
CLEP tests for credit offered
at Taylor University include bi
ology, business, accounting, and
economics, chemistry, computer
science, english, history, math,
political science, psychology,
and sociology. The cost of each
test is $40. The fee for recording
credits is $20 per credit hour.
Language testing may be
scheduled with Professor Janet
Loy, chairperson of the modern
language department, and other
tests for credit may be taken at
the Testing Office, RC 217.
Complete information of the
CLEP program andstudy guides
are available at the Testing Of
fice, or by calling Nancy Gore at
x85373.
Freshmen and recent trans
fer students who wish to take the
CLEP examination in college
composition must complete that
test no later than October 1 and
must have a score of 660 or
better on the verbal section of
the SAT, or 27 or better on the
verbal section of the ACT.
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Health and Diagnostic Center Scheduled to Open Oct. 21 Hispanic
Awareness
newswriting
Month at
Taylor

by Kristin Anderson

In addition to Ivanhoe's and
TOPPIT, a new health facility can
soon be added to Upland's list of
hallmarks.
The Upland Health and Diag
nostic Center, located across the
street from campus, plans to open
Oct. 21. The facility is managed
by a branch of the Ball Memorial
Hospital Health Care System and
is the fourth of such facilities in the
surrounding area.
Initially, the facility will house
an x-ray department, a full phar
macy, and the offices of two fam
ily practice physicians. According
to Taylor's director of health ser
vices Teresa Smith, the center's
underlying goal is to "get every
thing under one roof, from office
visits to filling prescriptions." The
building can hold up to five physi
cians and expansion of services is
possible as needs arise.
The doctors at the facility will
be family practice physicians,
meaning they treat patients of all
ages, from infants to adults. Even
tually, Ball Memorial Hospital will
be rotating specialty doctors

by Amy Meyering

campus editor

photo by Andy Roon

ADDING THE FINISHING TOUCHES - Construction on the Upland Health and Diagnostic
Center slated to open Oct. 21
through theirfacility as well. With
theexception of Dr. John Kennedy,
each of the physicians at the center
will be affiliated with Ball Memo
rial Hospital. Kennedy is affili
ated with Marion General Hospi

Would you come to church
if we promised
not to "throw the Book at you?"

tal, but he is renting space for his of the center will having living
private practice and also working options ranging from complete in
at Taylor'sHaakonsen Health Cen dependence in condominiums to
around-the-clock care in assisted
ter as the campus physician.
A goal of the facility is to be living centers. The future build
community oriented, Smith said. ings will be built around the cur
A separate community room has rent health center to form a conve
been included in the health center nient living environment for resi
for various community functions. dents. According to Smith, the
They will also be monitoring their implementation of these plans has
operations closely in order to tailor not yet been determined, but is
to the medical needs of the com dependent of the success of the
medical center.
munity.
The health facility is just the Editor's note:
first step in much larger develop Please see page 4 for a story on
ment plans. According to Smith, how the opening of the Upland
long range plans encompass a com Health and Diagnostic Center will
plete retirement center. Residents affect Taylor.

Did you forget something?
At College Avenue we believe in forgiveness,
second chances, and new beginnings.
Join us this week when we open the Good Book in worship.

The College Avenue Church
United Methodist

Worship at 8:45 a.m., 9:55 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

289-7337
Just two blocks south of the
Ball State Student Center, Muncie, Indiana

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring

If you left something at home,

we can help!!!

Upland True Value
998-2421
Loft Materials
Tools
Extension Cords
Clothes Hangers
Hardware & Much More

AMF ACCU-SCORE, and HPL 9000 lanes by AMF

$1 a game
all year with TUID

662-7673

2114 West 2, Marion

On 22, just east of I - 69

Mu&ya&m
HARDWARE STORES ®-

Hispanic Awareness Month,
which runs from Sept. 15 until Oct.
15, is nationally recognized and
celebrated, but there are several
events that will bring the celebra
tion home to Taylor's campus.
The month began with
Mexicana Night in the Hodson
Dining Commons. Students ate
tacos and burritos and got a taste of
Mexican culture. The month con
tinues with a trip Saturday to Fi
esta Indianapolis. This day cel
ebrates Hispanic heritage and of
fers Latin American arts and crafts,
games, food, music and cultural
exhibits. Dr. Jessie Miranda, the
vice president of cross cultural
understanding at Azusa Pacific
University, will speak in chapel on
Sept. 23.
Toni Barnes, director of enrich
ment services, said that minority
students may feel lost in the shuffle,
and events like these give them the
opportunity to celebrate their cul
ture and help others learn more
about it.
"I think it's important for the
student body to recognize this
month in order to learn about other
cultures and gain a sense of appre
ciation for them. These events can
help foster friendships outside of
culturally specified groups," said
Barnes. Students can learn more
about Hispanic culture through dis
plays in the galleria, an upcoming
panel discussion, and watching the
movie "Stand and Deliver."
"This [Hispanic Awareness
Month] isn't intended to separate
people, but to bring us together
through enrichment and sensitiv
ity and we can see what other cul
tures have to offer," Barnes said.

Third Annual

All You Can Eat
Breaded Tenderloin
September 27
4:30-7:30 p.m.
Upland Elementary
Adults - $5
Children (5-11) - $3
Children (4 & under) •
$1
Sponsored by Upland
Chamber of Commerce.
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Upland Health Center
brings changes for students
by Kristin Anderson
staff writer

What changes will the new Upland health facility bring to Taylor? Actually ... very few.
The campus health center will operate as always, with the exception of a new campus physician. Dr.
John Kennedy, a family practice physician affiliated with Marion General Hospital, will serve as Taylor's
new doctor. Although he will manage his private practice within the new Upland Health and Diagnostic
Center, he has designated separate hours for students at Taylor's health center. Those hours are Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m..
The student health center fee does not cover medical services nor office visits at the new facility, said
Teresa Smith, Taylor's director of health services. If Kennedy is not on campus, he will only treat students
at his Upland office under the campus health fee if the student has been sent over by a campus nurse.
Even though Kennedy practices medicine at both places, Taylor's health center and the Upland health
facility are independent. The big benefit to students and the community is the convenience that it offers
for filling prescriptions, getting x-rays, or seeking alternate health care.
Aside from medicine, once the housing units are added to the medical facility, the residents in the
assisted living centers could open new ministry opportunities for the Taylor community. In addition,
Upland community members or Taylor professors will have a convenient housing option for older family
members who may need extra care or who just want to be near the university.
Unlike the 24 hour service of Taylor's health center, the Upland health facility will only be open
Monday - Friday from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. The Upland Health and Diagnostic Center will be a convenient
addition to the Upland community and will supplement, but not change or replace, the services of Taylor's
health center.

Student Activities Council gives Taylor
its own Olympic Festival this week
by Andrea Anibal
staff writer
Don't let your Olympic
spirit end with the summer
— the Student Activities
Council is sponsoring its sec-

will be split up into two
teams, and boundaries will
be marked across campus.
A Frisbee golf tournament
beginning at the lake will be
at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 26. There is no fee for

participation, and the event
ond annual Olympic Festi will consist of men's and
val next week.
women' s teams of four each.
The week's activities will
be set up as a point competi
tion between all of the wings
and floors on campus. Offcampus students will becom
bined to make up a team.
Events kick off on Wednes
day night, Sept. 25, with a
campus-wide game of Cap
ture the Flag, all participants

The week's activities cul
minate at 11:00 a.m.on Sat
urday, Sept. 28, with the
Tinman Triathlon at the lake.
The triathlon consists of
swimming, hiking and run
ning and may be done as an
individual or team competi
tion. There is a fee for this
event. Winners will be taken
from the male, female, and
team categories.
Sign-ups for these activi
ties will be posted in the
Hodson Dining Commons
throughout the week. The
winning male and female
wings will be announced on
Monday, Sept. 30. Each will
be awarded a trophy that they
can paint or sign to be dis
played in the future.

Phone
said that it was important to
in them if an extra monthly
have the data security fea
charge would be required.
ture
in place first. This fea
In implementing the fea
ture
blocks
interrupting sig
tures, the department tried to
nals,
like
call
waiting, so that
consider such issues in order
when
data
is
being down
to maximize their usefulness.
loaded
through
a modem, the
"We don't want to just imple
data
transmission
chain will
ment technology and say,
'Here it is. Everybody use not be broken.
Though call waiting is the
it.' We try and wait for people
feature
most affected by data
to see how it can be used,"
security,
according to Olsen,
Olsen said.
another
feature
called execu
Olsen also hopes to add
tive
order
can
also provide
call waiting to the list of fea
an
interrupting
signal. Ex
tures available on residence
ecutive
order
allows
the op
hall telephones by the end of
erator
or
campus
safety
to
the fall semester. The only
break
into
a
line
if
a
student
foreseeable interruption to
has an emergency call.
the plan is the possibility of
Other features that were in
service related problems oc
stalled
recently were previ
curring. In that case, those
ously
available
on the old
problems would take prece
dence and push call waiting phone system. Those fea
further down the priority list. tures include call hold, threeCurrently, the university's way conference calling, and
phone system vendor, Sprint, call transfer. "Some of the
is working on the beginning features were available be
stages of implementing call fore and we just brought them
waiting, Still, according to back. We just had never pub
Olsen, the feature will need lished the instructions on how
to be tested and fine tuned to use the existing old ones or
before it is introduced to stu they were available on the
dents for wide-spread usage. old system, but people didn't
Because call waiting would know how to use them,"
cause the exiting phone sig Olsen said.
nal to be interrupted, Olsen

***FREE TRIPS & CASH!***
Find out how hundreds of student representatives
are already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida!
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call Now! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!

"Finding the Love of Your Life"
This best-selling book is now a Single Adult Seminar with

Neil Clark Warren, Ph.D.
(regular guest on "Focus on the Family")

Ten Principles for Choosing
the Right Marriage Partner
Saturday, October 5, 1996
Taylor University students get the exclusive group
rate of $20 for the seminar and an evening concert
with the energetic duo of TK & Co. from Florida.
Contact Sharon Gray at x85102 by September 29 to make
group reservations and to get more information.
Union Chapel Ministries
4622 N. Broadway, Muncie

Plaula Parker, Singles Pastor
(317)288-8383
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Accident
looked like it went as high as the
wires on the telephone poles be
fore it came back down," said Jenny
Kline, sophomore.
Junior Natalie Freeman also
witnessed the accident. "I ran into
the health center and called 911.
When I came back out, I saw groups
of people knelt on theground, pray
ing together. It wasone of the most
beautiful things I have ever seen."
"We saw the accident and we
just all hit our knees right away and
started praying. I looked up and
saw that everyone else out there
was praying too. It was pretty
incredible," said sophomore Emily
Jones.
English Hall, where Steffes re
sides, held a hall meeting Thurs
day night to update residents and
to pray for all involved in the acci
dent. Becky Loutrel, personnel
assistant on second center, told the
group that Steffes and Funderburk
were expected to return to campus
late Thursday night.

To Matthews,
Gaston and
Muncie

[ij 6:05 p.m. The westbound Nissan Stanza carrying
Michelle Steffes failed to stop at the Intersection
of SR 22 and SR 26.
The Stanza struck Stan and Beth Rupei's
Oldsmobile on the passenger side.
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[3] The Rupei's car collided with another vehicle,
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• driven by Joyce Ford, which was southbound
on SR 22.

N
• • English Hall
__

Taylor Lake
Information provided by the Indiana State Police Department

Minimum wage hike
gives raise to students
- •

Intramural
Fields

•
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Nellie & Rosins!

pay increases don't."
Junior Jill Welbaum agreed,
saying "It seems that the govern
Students employed pn campus ment is doing us a favor for a
will be a little richer beginning change, but I wonder what will we
Oct. 1 when Taylor's hourly wages have to give up? I am skeptical,
will increase from a base rate of but initially I think it will be ben
$4.50 to $4.75, due to a federal eficial."
minimum wage hike.
Because Oct. 1 falls on a Tues
The two-stage minimum wage day, the finance department faces
increase was passed by Congress an added challenge of a split pay
in July and signed into law by week. Allan Smith, vice president
President Clinton Aug. 21. Fed of business and finance, says the
eral minimum wage, currently at university has not yet decided how
$4.25, is scheduled to increaseto the split week will be handled.
$4.75 on Oct. 1, and rise again to
According to a memo sent to
$5.15 Sept. 1, 1997.
faculty and staff by Controller Ron
In the fall of 1995, Taylor insti Sutherland, department budgets
lnn Hw 9
tuted a policy whereby students will be increased to compensate
receive a ten cent wage increase for the higher pay rates so the num
for each year they work in adepart ber of hours students work will not
Registration
ment. The base rate for student change.
wages at Taylor was increased to
Nationally, the increased mini
$4.50 on July 1, 1996 before the mum wage is expected to impact
But the problem doesn't
minimum wage hike was passed 10 million workers. Fora full-time
by Congress.
worker, the new rate of $5.15 will stop there. "Normal" stu
On Oct. 1, the pay scale will be result in an additional $1800 annu dents may experience rela
adjusted to meet the new mini ally, according to The New York tively few or no glitches in
mum wage standards, with stu Times.
scheduling, but for the un
dents in their first year at a depart
The bill faced strong opposi usual student, such as
ment earning $4.75, second year tion from Republicans in Congress, transfers or double majors,
students earning $4.85, third year concerned that the added expense finishing college within a
students earning $4.95, and fourth would cause the job market to reasonable amount of time
year students earning $5.05. In shrink, especially in small busi
becomes a major task.
September 1997, another adjust ness. A provision was ultimately
Transfer students have
ment in the pay scale will be made included to balance out the ex
to
figure out an entire new
to match the second phase of the pense, in part by giving tax breaks
set
of rules, find out which
to small business owners.
minimum wage increase.
Response has been overwhelm
According to USA Today, the of their previous classes
ingly positive from those students current minimum wage is near an transfer to Taylor and what
who are aware of the wage in inflation-adjusted 40year low, and those classes will take the
crease. Senior Brandon Mitchell this is the first increase in five place of in a new school.
said the raise is welcome because years.
All of this while attempt
"tuition goes up every year, but

Family Fun Center

by Lindsay Crow
basic reporting
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The Echo office.
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ons of The Echo, the
editorial board orTayloi
University.
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ing to assimilate into a new
community is a formidable
yet achievable task.
For double majors, the
problem becomes trying to
balance two schedules, two
sets of requirements and
general education classes.
Bennett noted the problem
when he said, "As we have
better and better students,
they want to do more and
more, which adds pressure
to the student, the advisor,
and classes fill up quickly."
When a student takes on a
double major there is not
much room for "mistakes"

in registering.
Overall, registration is
an ongoing challenge—for
students, advisors and the
registrar. In order to main
tain some sanity on cam
pus, everyone must remain
patient with everyone else
involved. In future issues
of The Echo, I will explore
solutions to the problem.
If you have any stories or
ideas concerning the issues
of scheduling, registration,
and advising please call me
at x85359 or address your
signed written comments,
The Echo Office, Campus
Mail.
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Taylor students, alumna study in Oxford
by Rachel Kellogg
staff writer

For most students, Taylor's hal
lowed halls of academia are enough
to fulfill their thirst for knowledge.
However, Jena Habegger, a Janu
ary, 1996 Taylor graduate, was
one of those who craved more.
Habegger has applied and been
accepted to the master's degree
program at Hertford (pronounced
"hartford") College of Oxford
University, in Oxford, England.
Habegger's connection with
Oxford began in January, 1994,
when she went there to study dur
ing interterm with the Oxford Study
Program through Taylor Univer
sity. The program is designed to
let Taylor students get a taste of a
different academic system as well
as the opportunity to absorb con
temporary British culture on adeep
level.
Students who are accepted to the
program attend several orientation
sessions before leaving Taylor, led
by James Coe, associate professor
of business and Oxford program
coordinator.
Habegger vividly remembers her
first glimpse of England. "I thought
it was the most beautiful place I'd
ever seen." The grass is green
even in January, and the ride to
Oxford passes through severalsec
tions of London as well as some

typical English countryside.
One of the things that attracted
Habegger to the Oxford program
was the tutorial system of study.
Students in the program choose a
subject, such as contemporary En
glish literature, and a tutor is as
signed to them from one of the
several schools which make up
Oxford as a whole. The students
meet with their tutor for the first
time to discuss their topic and re
ceive an assignment. From then

on, the student works indepen
dently, and only meets with the
tutor once a week or so to read the
essay written on last week's work,
discuss the subject, and decide upon
the next week's work.
Habegger found this system to
be more than satisfactory. "The
focus on ideas — it fit me there."
She enjoyed working indepen
dently, and she also enjoyed being
able to study a subject as deeply as
she wanted to.
"I kept saying, 'I'm coming
back,' and Professor Coe kept say
ing, 'Everyone says that',"laughed
Habegger. When the time came
for Habegger to apply to graduate
school, she knew where she wanted
to go.
Getting accepted to Oxford was
not easy, however, First she had to
get an application. "Somehow the
application they sent neverreached

me, and I had to call to get an
other."
Application is on a first-come,
first-serve basis, due at the end of
January. This was the beginning
of January. "I was making frantic
calls toOxford. When I finally got
in touch with a secretary, she said,
'Don't worry, dearie, you have
plenty of time,' and said she would
send it to me right away."
Habegger had to send her appli
cation by Federal Express to get it

in on time. In a few weeks she
received a "nice little postcard"
saying that the school would "no
tify [her] in due course."
"I had been accepted at other
schools, but I didn't want to go to
other schools. I wanted to go to
Oxford." Habegger says she did
an enormous amount of praying
about the situation "I came to a
point where I had to have peace"
about it.
When her acceptance letter came
in June, Habegger was thrilled. "I
was so excited: not only was I
accepted, but I got into my first
choice of colleges."
Habegger feels that Oxford is
really where she is supposed to be.
"Sometimes I think it's random,
but then I think it had to be God. It
wouldn't have worked out other
wise."
The school year in England is
divided into three terms: Michael
mas (pronounced "micklemuss"),
Hilary, and Trinity. These names
have to do with seasons in the
Anglican church. Michaelmas
starts in mid-October, but
Habegger will arrive on October 1
to settle in and get acquainted. I've
already received two invitations to
tea [with members of the college],"
she said.
Habegger will be studying lit
erature from 1880 to the present.
The program takes two years to
complete. The first year, called
"section A," consists of classes
with several different dons (pro
fessors) to give her a thorough
grounding in the subject. The sec
ond year, section B, is made of
doing research for her master's
thesis. Habegger will have one
particular don staying with her
through the whole of the two years,
to advise her and oversee her re
search.
Habegger had some advice for
people interested in applying to
Oxford. "Start early. Have a good
idea of what you want to study.
Your application is more likely to
be accepted if you are specific;
they are looking for people with
ideas."
Grade point average and tran
scripts are important, said
Habegger, but they are not every
thing. "I had a friend from another
university who had a higher GPA
than mine; she's just brilliant. She
applied, but she didn't get accepted.
I honestly think it had to do with
connections."
Because Habegger had been to
Oxford before, she knew someone
inside Oxford (her former tutor)
who could recommend her. Also
because she had already studied
there, "they knew I could handle
the system. I think that counts for
a lot."

Some words of advice
Well freshmen, you've had a
couple of weeks to experience Tay
lor and its inhabitants. What do
you think? Is it too happy, to
weird, orjust too different? You'll
quickly learn that we try to keep a
delicate balance between silliness
and Godliness. Sometimes, the
two go hand in hand.
Taylor is definitely a unique
place. But because it isso different
from the real world, the subtle nu
ances of life here can intimidate
even the most con
fident of newcom
ers. For this rea
son, here are some
tips that will help
freshmen get the
most out of the four
(or more?) years
they spend here.
Upperclassmen,
nod if you agree.
You don't have
to build a reputa
tion. I truly fell
into this trap my
freshman year. I
felt it necessary to
do outrageous, ec
centric, or stupid
things for other people to recog
nize me, without realizing that God
sees right through the silly cloth
ing and athletic activities. Don't
try to become known around cam
pus as "the girl who can play the
accordion", or "the guy with the
large pectoral muscles." Instead,
become known as a humble ser
vant of Christ, who can talk to and
pray with others. A simple prayer
will help people more than any
accordion sonata.
It's OK to feel down every once
in a while. Life can be a roller
coaster, I know. And it seems that
sometimes, literally, your moods
go up to the highest of great-feel
ing highs, and down to the lowest
of scrape-yourself-off-the-floor
lows. It's God's way of reminding
you that you're human. When
you're at your highs, praise God.
Smile. Tell others that you love
them. Do everything cheerfully,
but in moderation. When you're at
your lows, tell someone. Ask a
friend for prayer. Read the Bible.
Talk with God, even if you're an
gry with Him; an angry relation
ship with God is better than no
relationship at all.
The best example I can thing of
regarding our emotional lows is a
sunset. Consider a horizon with
one of our beautiful Taylor sun
sets. You look at it and you think,
the sun is like God, always project'nS Srace and beauty and other
good stuff all over the place. You
then put your little finger in front

of your eye, blocking out the sun.
The sun is gone; it appears that you
have stopped receiving good stuff
from God. But it's just a human
barrier that you have put up - often
something small and insignificant,
like that little finger. If you get
over that one small blockade, and
remove your finger, the graciousness of God is revealed to you
again and you can appreciate His
beauty once more.
Experience all of Taylor, but
don't get
absorbed
in it. It's
important
that you go
to social
events and
establish
relation
ships, go to
concerts
and enjoy
the music
and go to
o p e n
houses to
say helloto
the other
gender.
But these shouldn't take up all of
your time at Taylor. God has
blessed you with the opportunity
to learn from Christian professors,
ministers, housekeepers, coaches,
and, of course, students. Take that
opportunity. Learn as much as you
can from professors, chapel speak
ers, lead singers and your friends.
Just don't concentrate on one of
them.
Take time out. If too much
homework and projects have got
ten you stressed to the gills, then
take a walk by yourself. Pray with
your eyes open. Watch the geese
flock to Taylor Lake just before it
freezes. Discover new things, like
the fact that the first two streets
north of campus are Reade and
Wright. Say "hi" to someone you
don't know. "Stop and consider
the mighty works of God," says
Job 37:14. When was the last time
you did that?
Above all, call your parents ev
ery evening at 7:30and thank them
for sending you here (okay, almost
every evening). If you're some
what young in the faith, like I was
when I arrived, God will strengthen
you here. If you're somewhat
young in the faith, like I was when
I arrived, God will strengthen you
here. If you're already a warrior,
God will give you new and excit
ing game plans. If you don't know
why you're here, God will reveal it
to you in due time. And if the DC
is closed, you can always eat at the
Gri ... well, that's another story.
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Trojans lose to Anderson:
Football team coming together after a rocky start
by Kevin Anselmo

Sports editor
The Trojan football team was defeated 37-27 by
Anderson University.
The Trojans got off to a rough first quarter start
as Anderson jumped out to a 20 point lead,aided by
two Trojan turnovers.
"We made a few mental mistakes in the first
quarter that put us behind the eight ball," junior
quarterback Scott Robinson said.
The Trojans responded with a 13 point second
quarter which cut the halftime lead to a touchdown.
Anderson once again gotoff to a quick start in the
third quarter outscoring Taylor 10-0. The Trojans
put forth a strong comeback effort that fell short.
They responded with two touchdowns in the fourth
quarter.
"All in all weshowed a lot of character in coming
back from such a large deficit," Robinson said.
Robinson, in his Taylor debut, finished the after
noon with 218 yards passing and two touchdowns.
However, he did throw three interceptions.
Freshman wide receiver Morgan Pyle was the

recipient of a 68 yard touchdown completion from
Robinson. Robinson also connected with junior
tight end Chris Stover on a touchdown strike.
The Trojan offense was anchored by senior run
ning back Galen Zimmerman. Zimmerman rushed
for 84 yards on 19 carries and scored a pair of
touchdowns.
Defensively, it was a long afternoon on the field
for the Trojans. The Trojans allowed 279 yards
rushing.
On the positive side, the defense allowed only
101 passing yards. They also forced four Anderson
turnovers.
Sophomore Pete Demorest led the unit with nine
tackles and six assists. Seniors Nate Marshall and
Andy Ankeny along with junior Kyro Taylor each
recorded an interception.
"We started out rough but we came through in
some crucial situations when they were deep in our
territory. I think things will start coming together
for us," said Demorest on the teams defensive ef
forts.
The Trojans will look to rebound from their first
loss on Saturday when they host Tri-State at 1:30.

photo by Andy Roon
RUNNING IT ON HOME-Kristen Horn, junior, finished 20th in the

Colts have potential to
make Super Bowl XXXI

Taylor Invitational Cross Country meet, held last Saturday. The
women's team finished third overall in the largest meet to date, with
14 teams competing.

Lady Trojan Soccer records first win
by Kevin Anselmo

by Kevin Anselmo
Sports editor

Last year, the Indianapolis
Colts came within one play of
heading to the Super Bowl.. Now,
they seem to be a more experi
enced team that has the potential
to reach their goal.
With Jim Harbaugh at quarter
back, there is no reason why the
Colts can't get there. The poise
and confidence that he has shown
in leading his team back from big
deficits has given him the title
"Captain Comeback". Harbaugh,
a back up a year ago, has estab
lished himself as one of the best
quarterbacks in the league.
The Colts made their unex
pected playoff run without their
top rusher, Marshall Faulk, who
was out with an injury.
With a healthy Faulk, and the
fine addition of rookie wide re
ceiver Marvin Harrison, the Colts
will take a deeper and more tal
ented team into the playoffs.
During last Sunday's impres
sive Colts victory over the Super
Bowl champion Dallas Cowboys,
first year head coach Lindy Infante
demonstrated the potential of be
ing a fine NFL coach.
The Colts AFC rivals, the Pitts

burgh Steelers, will have a difficult
time making it back to the Super
Bowl with the loss of their quarter
back, Neil O'Donnell. The Kansas
City Chiefs are a solid AFC team,
but their head coach Marty
Schottenheimer has proven in the
past that he is not a good playoff
coach. Steve Bono is not a quarter
back that can lead a team to the
Super Bowl.
The team that theColts could be
facing in the Super Bowl is the
Green Bay Packers. Brett Farve is
the best quarterback in the league
and Mike Holmgren is one of the
best coaches in the NFL.
In the NFC, the Cowboys have
gotten off to a rough start. Michael
Irvin's five game suspension, and
the loss of tight end Jay Novachek
for the season, will definitely hurt
their chances. They have also lost
three defensive starters from last
years team to free agency. The San
Francisco 49ers are an aging team
without an established running
back.
So, if you want to plan ahead,
mark this on your calendars: Janu
ary 26th at the New Orleans
Superdome, the Colts and Packers
will fight for Super Bowl XXXI.

Sports editor

The Lady Trojans soccer team
recorded their first victory in their
varsity season ever.
The team suffered shutout
losses to Grand Valley State and
Indiana Wesleyan University in its
first two games. In their third
game, the Lady Trojans were 4-3
victors over Anderson University.
"It was a nice first win for us.

We came from behind and had
excellent improvement from our
mid field and forward play," said
head coach Larry Mealy.
Senior captain Liz Fields led
the scoring attack. She had three
goals and an assist. "She's a very
tenacious player. She understands
the game but she is also able to
keep the game in perspective. You
can always count on her to do her
best," said Mealy.
Junior Shannon Laketek also

Mountain biking team a
new addition to club sports
by Franz Forman
Basic Reporting

Along with newly refurbished
intramural fields and a new
women's varsity soccerteam, Tay
lor has also added a new mountain
biking club. Consisting of two
women and nine men, this team
competes in the Midwest Confer
ence of the National Collegiate
Cycling Association against teams
such as the Universities of Ken
tucky, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Ball State, DePauw, IUPUI, and
Southern Illinois.
The team was started by Kate
Bradford of Louisville, Ky., who

is currently the president of the
club. Otherofficers include junior
Micah Hill, vice president, junior
Franz Forman, treasurer, senior
Tim Johnson, public relations, and
junior Dan Rohweder, spiritual
leader. The team receives funding
from various sponsors throughout
Upland as well as their primary
sponsor, the Tyndale House Pub
lishing Company which comes out
of Chicago.
The team plans on competing in
approximately eight races this year,
including the national tournament
which is held outside of Louisville
at Ski Butler.

scored a goal, while freshman keeper
Susan Vandersluis had six saves.
Mealy said he was happy with
the improvement he saw in the
team's first win.
"Seeing improvement in ourplay
throughout the season is one of our
goals. It is more important to im
prove than the number of wins and
losses," he said.
The Lady Trojans look to make
it two in a row when they host
Spring Arbor at 11 a.m Saturday.

Call the
Trojan
The Sportsline is now avail
able 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, from any touch tone
phone. Hear the latest results,
news and information from
each sport any time you want.
The Trojan Sportsline number
is 317-998-4959.
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Off to a wonderful start:

Men's tennis team begins season with 7-0
record; volleyball starts with 15-2 record
by Kevin Anselmo

sports editor

Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team will
take their 4-1 record to Indiana
University this weekend. They
play Marian College on Friday and
on Saturday the Lady Trojans play
Sinclair.
The Lady Trojans suffered their
first loss of the year to Indiana
Wesleyan on Saturday. They re
bounded from the loss with a vic
tory over Huntington on Tuesday.
Men's Cross Country
The men's cross country team
took first place out of thirteen
schools in the Taylor Invitational
Tournament on Saturday.
Senior James Njoroge finished
in first place overall with a time of
24:50. Junior Brian Stingfellow
placed fifth, while freshman Mark
Mohrlang finished 12th.
The cross country team runs in
the Manchester and Friendship
Invitationals this weekend.
Women's Cross Country
The women's cross country
team finished third place in the
Taylor Invitational.
Freshman Jody Thompson fin
ished in fourth place. Senior
Heather Ellison finished 17th,
while junior Kristen Horn came in
20th place.
The Maddawgs will also play
in the Manchester Invitational on
Friday and the Friendship Invita
tional on Saturday.
Volleyball
The Lady Trojans, ranked 18th
in the NAIA top 25 poll, defeated

a division one opponent in Liberty
University. They took all three
games by scores of 15-3, 15-11,
15-5.
Junior Natalie Steele led the
Lady Trojans with an impressive
all around performance that in
cluded 18 kills and 8 digs.
Sophomore Heather Pickerell
contributed 30 assists, 7 digs, and
6 kills. Freshman Erin Lastoria
had 14 kills and 5 digs.
Wednesday, the Lady Trojans
defeated the University of India
napolis, 3-0. The Trojans won
their games by scores of 15-12,1614,15-3. Steele led the team with
17 kills, while Lastoria had 13kills.
Sophomore Angela Ollinghouse
contributed 11 kills. Pickerell led
the team with 48 assists.
The 15-2 Lady Trojans will
have the weekend off and play
Tuesday at Huntington.
Men's Soccer
The Trojans suffered a loss in
their first home game of the sea
son.
After Wabash jumped out to an
early 2-0 lead, sophomore Ryan
Eernisse scored on a head ball.
Senior Brandon Mitchell con
nected on a second half goal.
Sophomore Chris Keller and jun
ior Ryan Hamsho each had an as
sist.
Senior goalie Justin Peterson
recorded 9 saves as the Trojans
suffered their second loss of the
season.
Earlier in the week, the Trojans

Men's Tennis
The men's tennis team has got
ten off to a perfect 7-0 record to
start the season.
Saturday, the Trojans defeated
Indiana Wesleyan 7-2. Senior Tim
Smith, junior Shawn Flanary, and
freshmen Craig Evans and Trent
Jackson were all straight set win
ners.
Junior John Noble, and Flanary
were straight set winners in their
doubles matches. Smith and fel
low senior Chris Petzold took two
out of three sets in their doubles
match, while Jackson and Evans
needed a tie break before they were
victorious in their match.
The Trojans went on to defeat
Huntington 8-1 on Tuesday.
Petzold, Flannary, Smith, Evans
and Jackson were all straight set
singles winners.
The Trojans continued their
winning ways by shutting out
Anderson on Wednesday by the
score of 9-0.
"The experience of the upperclassmen along with the desire and
hunger that the freshmen have, has
made us better," Smith said.
Petzold feels the talent and atti
tude of this year's team has made
them successful.
"We're really deep and we're
really pulling for each other
throughout all the matches," said
Petzold.
The team will travel to Marian
College on Saturday where they
look to continue their winning sea
For including T.O.P.P.I.T. Pizza® in your article. It was an honor to be
son.
considered important enough for inclusion in the "Taylorese" language
guide. It is also important for us to clarify:

defeated Northwestern, 6-0.
Mitchell led the scoring attack
with two goals. Sophomore Dan
Rhodes had a goal and two assists,
while Keller, Eernisse, and fresh
man Bryan Flora each had a goal.
The Trojans also defeated
Walsh, 3-1. Sophomore Chad

Dale had a goal and two assists,
while Eernisse and Mitchell each
chipped in with goals of their own.
Peterson denied 15 of 16 shots
on goal.
The Trojans, witha record of 42-1, will play at Marian College on
Saturday.
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THE STEELE CURTAIN- Junior Natalie Steele spikes the ball
over the net in Tuesday night's game. Steele's kill scored the
winning point in the second set of the game against Liberty
University.
-
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• Master of Arts
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semester abroad
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